Nanomolar detection with high sensitivity microfluidic absorption cells manufactured in tinted PMMA for chemical analysis.
We describe a novel, cost effective and simple technique for the manufacture of high sensitivity absorption cells for microfluidic analytical systems. The cells are made from tinted polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in which microfluidic channels are fabricated. Two windows (typically 250 μm thick, resulting in little optical power loss) are formed at either end of the channel through which light is coupled. Unwanted stray light from the emitter passes through a greater thickness of the tinted substrate (typically the length of the cell) and is preferentially absorbed. In effect, this creates a pin-hole configuration over the length of the absorption cell, providing improved performances (sensitivity, S/N ratios, baseline noise and limit of detection) when used as an absorption cell compared to clear substrates. The method is used to achieve a LOD of 20 nM with a colourimetric iron assay and a LOD of 0.22 milli-absorption units with a pH assay.